
AUTOMOBILE RECEIVERS 



The radio receiver is considered standard equipment in all automobile• at 

the pr•••nt time. 'l'he ills that effect the CCIIIIDOn household radio also effect 

the automobile receiver, plus added troubles. Automobile radios develope 

troubles which are caused by' vibration and electrostatic field.a, which are built 

up 1n ant around the motor. 

It  is obvious that all the voltage and current needed to &'Uppq the plate 

and screen voltage and all the biasing voltages can not be bad from an ordinar;r 

6-volt storage battery. W�s and means bad to be devised through which these 

volt.ages could be built up to operate the receiver effectively and ef'ficientq. 

At this point the student should have learned that a transformer is an AC operated 

device. In other words, we have to have a pulsating volta.8'8 to transfer energy 

from the prinary to the secondary of the transformer. Therefore, an automobile 

receiver which is run directly from a battery supplying DC volt.age cannot operate 

a transforraer to build up the vol ta.ge needed. The device used ia known aa a 

vibrator. There are two types of vibrators: one called the synchronous, and one 

called the non-synchronous vibrator. 
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The non-synchronous vibrator aa used. with a storage batteey of an automobils 

,,----..._ is connected in aeries with the storage batte17 and the pr11JN7 winding of the 

power transformer. The operation of this non-ayucbronoua vibrator according to 

the electron flow ahould be aa follow•: When the ignition awitch ia turned on, 

current begins to flow from the negative pole of the battery to the a1'118ture, 

which is 8U.8pended between the contact as shown in figure l and 2 in the diagram 

or the vibrator. Current will flow to contact l and 2 and at the same time through 

the electro-magnet. .A.t the 8aJQ8 time there will be an electron flow through con- 

ta.ct 2 and the upper half' of the pri.u\.17 of the back transformer will be energized. 

This in turn will energize the aeconda17 of the transformer and in turn will 

energize the receiver. .A.a the electro-magnetic core become• sui':f'icientq nagnetized, 

it will break the contact for l an d  2, because of the fact tbat its nagnetiam will 

pall the armture down. Thia will nalm the aruature have contact at point 3, and 

at the same time abort the electro-nagnet used and the operaUozi be«i,ns all over 

a.gain. When the aruature nalcea cont.act at No. 3 this will energi::e the bottom 

balf' of the primary ot the transformer, and in turn will transfer energy to the 

bottom half of the secondaey of the transformer, and this will again allow the 

current to flow to ea.ch component pa.rt. In other wor4.a theae pulsations that take 

place which occur through the mald.ng and br-.ld.ng of contact thrOU&h the arua tu.re 

have an .A.C component, or it cLops the DC up to have the ea.ma component. It ia tru.e 

that the pl.ates of the tubes will not operate on .A.C, but mu.st bave a atead1' DC 
� - ·-� � , 

pressure upon them. Thia ia provided through the use of a rectifier tube. The 

filter aystm attached to the rectifier tube operates the same aa it does in 8?JT 

other radio circuit. 

'l'HE SYNCHRONOUS VIBBA.'roll 

The operation of the a111chronoua vibrator ia practicalq the eame aa the non- 

synchronous, but the fact that this vibrator is used alone wi tbout a rectifying 
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tube. This vibrator has the advantage of chopping up the DC into an AC componenf 

and giving the effect of the full-wave rectifier by itself. 

Special attention must be taken in the installation of vibrator systems, be 
.,.. 

cause when the armature of the vibrator makes contact t?ere is a heavy surge of 

current. Buff er condensers should be used both in the primary and secondary wind- 

ing of the transformer to prevent sparking, and to prevent hUJR and noise. Also RF 

Shokes are used to prevent the RF from returning to the battery and also used to 

prevent burning out the vibrator, that is, its contacts • 

.A.UTQIIOBILE ANTENNAS 

��---- - � - -  
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The most important requirement of an automobile antenna 1• tl:Bt it have eoo4 

signal pick,.up and not be directional in it, retpOD••· Becauae if 1 t were 

directional it  would only have a tendancy to pick,.up signal• cominc from certatn 

directions while it DRY not pick-up signals coming from aey other. There are 

different typee of antezmas used in automobilH, because an antenna placed in an 

fl.utomobile ia limi tod to its height, and they J!l.lSt be shielded !rca the metn.l parts 

of the ca.rs bo�r and mu.st hf\ve the roquirements of a fixed house antenna. .Auto- 

�obile radio antennas are mounted under the car between the axle• or under the 

l"'Wlning board, outside the car, or on the roof, or on the back • .Aut()ll)()bile re- 

cei vcrs a.re generally built onl,y to receive on the broadcast band and are �de ver., 

sensitive to sim.i,lify pick-up problems. 

PHILCO RA.DIO 

MODEL 828 

Schematic,Chassis PHILCO RADIO & TELRY. CORP. 

VIBRATOR PT. N2 41-3170·2 VIBRATOR PT. N2·41-'3170·3 F1ot1H 1 

ACCCS$otlY $1't:Al<tll 

MARCH 22, 1987 

1.1=: =:= 260 KC. 
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Here is a typical automobile receiver US1Jl€ a vi bra tor in 1 ts power supply. 

You will notice that on this particular model is used an Bi' section which is a 

type 78 tube, and you will also notice all the different arrangement, of the 

grounding of the suppressor grid of this tube. One some of the BF tuhee you have 

studied, the suppressor grid is connected directly to the ca\ho4e internall.1' in 

the tube, however, in this particular case, it is grounded a:ternalq. This RJ' 

tube is transformer CO'Upled. to the detector oscillator which is GA.7, coupled 

thro1J8h a loose coupled IF transformer to another 78 'tu.be, which is the Il' 

amplifier, and again the student should take notice that ',the BF and IF tubes are 

the same. The 78 tube is transformer coupled throll8h the Il' output. which is 

close coupled to the second detector, (a dudiode triode), from which also the 

autoim.tic volume control is taken off, and lastly, we have two number 41 ouqn:ita 

pentode connected in cascade to the loud speaker transformer. The power supply 

employs a vibrator in conjunction with a transformer and an 84 rectifier tu.be, 

which gives us f'u.11-wave rectification in the power supp'.cy. It should be noticed 

the. t there are buffer condensers used across the transformer to prevent spa.rk:1�, 

bum and noise. 

INTERFERENCE IN .A.UTWO:BIL'E RADIOS 

Although automobile receivers are installed with great care and are usually 

shielded as much as possible from the ignition circuit, there are still troubles 

caused by this system itself. �e:ey time a spark plug fires it sends off an 

electro-static wave because of the fa.ct that these a.re of vecy high tension, and 

therefore, each spark pl'U€; as it fires will radiate these waves that will ca.use 

interference. Also, because a car is subjected to the elements, f�ed wires or 

broken insulation �ill cause disturbing interference, for this reason the modern 

automobile mdio is usually installed in a metal case, which provides excellent 

sr..ieldine. 

Some of the coruron troubl�s of interference are radiation from the ignition, 
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wheel and tire static, and outside sources such aa; power line•, radiation from 

the spark pl'\l€ cables, and sparking at the horn will cause a great deal of in 

terference, also the light wiring and windshield wiper. A fan or a beater will 

also cause a great deal of interference. Wheel static cauaed b7 loose break 

lining rivets contacting the brake drum can be recogniHd by an intermitting 

rasping and clicld.Jlg noise in the receiver. l'or the supprossion of ignition in- 

terferance in automobile radio sets we do the followi.DC: 

1. Apply sur,pressors to spark plugs ancl. diatributor, and condenser to 
generator. 

2. Re-route pri.Dary wire from coil to distributor, keeping it as far aa 
possible a� from high tension wire. 

3. Connect Dome Lite filter to dome light wire at point where it enten 
front corner poet. · 

4. Shield high tension wire 1f coil ia mounted on inatrument panel. 

5. Shield antenna l�in wire from radio eet to top of front corner post. 
Ground shield at both enda. 

6. Shield pri.Dll.ry wire from coil to distributor. 

7. Connect a .002 to .006 high grade mica condenser directly acrosa the 
primary breaker points of the distributor. 

8. :Bond the upper metal parts of the car bodl' to one another and return a 
heavy ccpper bond from these points down to the bulkhead of the car. · 
(This is usually necessary 1n cars using composite wood and metal bo� 
cons true tion). 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

� 
16. 

Bond where necessary all control rods and pipes paaaing thro\J&h the 
bulkhead. 

Shield. head of coil when mounted on instrument panel. 

Cover floor boards of car with copper screening. 

Adjust spark plU& points to approxill8tely .028 of an inch. 

Clea.n and adJuat prim.ry distributor breek1nc points. 

In cars having rubber motor mo\Ulti:nga connect heav,y bond from grounded 
aide of battery direct]¥ to frame of car. 

Connect a 150 to 1-mf'd. condenser from hot prinar;y aide Gt ignition 
coil to ground. 

If 1gn1 tion coil is mounted on driver• s side of bulkhead move it to the 
motor compartment side using the same holes for mounting. 
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17. Clean ignition system wiring. Clean and brighten all connections. 
Replace aey- high tension wiring having imperfect insulation. 

18. Ground metal sun visor and rain trough if necessary. 

19. Make sure hood ot car is well grounded. Clean hold-down hasps on 
both sides. 

20. Ground instrument panel and steering column to bulkhead. 

21. When under-car aerial is used connect a .5o-mtd. condenser to tail 

and spot light wires. 

CONDENSER MOUNTED ON GENERATOR 

STATIC COLLECTOR INSTALLED IN 

FRONT WHEEL OUST CAP 

COIL CONDENSER ANO DISTRIBUTOR 

SUPPRESSOR INSTALLATION 
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